<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD OF SPECIALIZATION/PROGRAM</th>
<th>QUALIFICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Computer Operator                | • Graduate of Computer Science, Computer Engineering  
• With relevant working experience  
• With good moral character & pleasing personality  
• Preferably with CS Subprofessional Eligibility/TESDA Eligibility |
| HR Officer                       | • Psychology Graduate  
• With relevant working experience  
• With good moral character & pleasing personality  
• CS Eligibility is an advantage |
| Web Developer/Programmer         | • Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree in Computer Science/Information Technology or equivalent.  
• Must have an intermediate knowledge of web development life cycle using HTML, CSS, PHP, Javascript, AJAX, jQuery, CodeIgniter  
• Must be knowledgeable in MySQL (SQL, views, functions, etc.)  
• Familiarity in web and graphic design, and .NET programming an advantage.  
• Excellent communication, technical writing and solid presentation skills. Has strong analytical and customer service skills, and ability to work independently and as part of a team.  
• CS Prof/Subprof Eligibility is an advantage |
| Medical Doctor                   | • Licensed  
• With relevant working experience  
• With good moral character & pleasing personality |